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INSURANCE- -

INSURANCE
Fire juhI Marine and Life

VAN DUSE?J & CO., Ag'ts,

ASTORIA. OR.,
uf the Following Keliahlc Foreign and

Home Companies:
Lherpool :iud London and (Ilohe. North

i'.riiish and Mercantile, Scottish Union and
National. Hartford of Connecticut, Cointner-a- l

of California, London and Incashire or
iJerpool, Commercial Union of London,
Cnardian of London. Northwest of 1'ortland.
Mutual Life of New York.

PrompttLiberal Adjustments Guaranteed

i. W. CASE
Insurance Agent.

KEI'KESEXTIXG
California Marine Ins. Co., S. F.
Columbia Firs in i Marine Ins. Co.,

Portland.
Home Mutual lnsuiance Co.. S. F.
Phoenix of London.
Imperial of London.

Robb & Parker,
AC.EXCY OK

Fire and Marine Insurance,
With an Aggregate Capital of

370,000,000
l.Ml'KHIAL. of London.
CALIFORNIA, of California.
CONNECTICUT, of Hartford.
)AKLX1) HOME, of Oakland

MUX. uf London.
FlItKMA.VS FUND, or California.
QUEEX, of Iindna

fPw' jHuk fcBi

& PfJIIIMBR,

Contractors aM Bnilicrs.

Fstlmate Given on Bric.'i, Stone, or
Wood Work.

Concrete and Cement Work
a Specialty.

OFFICE, 384 Third Street,

EIGHT !

TIIESTEAMEK

lJL.GrTJJSrj&.'

'Will Sail from San Francisco for
Astoria alnnt July ttOtlt.

ajijilt to ciptain on h ard.

.Mannfaeluicr ami Dealer 1:1

Saslis Door.s, Pflouldijigs
and Bi,aiik'ts.

.Ill Iiiuls of ! Wood :ntl
House Finislsitt I. timber.

BOAT MATERIAL A SPECIALTY.

Wocd Turning.
(Nr. (icnericic and Astor Streets.

Abtokia, - - OttEGOX.

I. W Case
BANKER.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

lr;ilLs drawn available in any part of the
I . -- . and Europe, and on Hong Kong, China

'KI'ICK Uouits : 10 a. m. to 3 r. M.

iu KrxLows Huildixg, Astoria, Oregon.

The Oregon Bakery
A. A. CLEVELAND, Trop'r.

(roofi Bread, Gate' an! Pastry
oiif but the Hest Materials Used.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Customers
Uv.it lhvTed hi .inj pari of thfritj.
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Absolutely Puree

Tats powder never varies, A marvel o!
tjuritv, strength and wholesomenes. Mnre
economical than the ordinary kind, and can
not he sold in competition with the multi-
tude of low test, short weight, alum or phos-
phate powders. Sold nnlu in cxii. St At
ILvkino I'owhkuCo. 10G V'a,lJ-- t.. X. A .

Lkwis M. Johjko:,- - & Co . Agent, Port-
land, niegpn.

C P. Upshur,
Shipping and Commission Merchant

.alii St. Whaif, Astoria. Oregon

SPECIALTIES:

Cannery Supplies
Barbour's Salmon Net Twines.

NEPTUNE Krand Salmon Twine.

WOODltEKKY Cotton LtnesandTv.ines

SEINES and WETTING
Uall FurnNIn d at

F.ictorj" Prices.

FIRE INSURANCE
Elfin-Je- in Class Companies.

Uepr-aen- lln Si:t.O0,
I'IKEMX .., llartfoiil. (Viiin
H03IE, Xew Voik,

I'sclilc Kxirefi ami Wells. FarsoAt'o.

E. P. NOOMA & CO.
(Success is to;

-I- KI.KKS I- X-

Groceries Produce.
Watfi tie.-J, Astoii.i, Oiegun.

TKI.Kt'llO.NK .N . T - f. . It( S'j I

TMbIbo, ksler & Mmi
CIVIL ENGINEER,

Surveyors and ArchitcdLs.

Office, Iom si, Klayi:i.V Ki.h'is

SECOND STREET
V. o. Uix si::. A.V10U1A. on.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY!

1 iero is no K'.tMi.:i for the ius f.'Lstldi-iii- s
id out eil.eiii in 'iu! in roril.uul r

s.iit i n4eis!.i fni

Custom tVJftde Stothen
'. i 5mSs t xei tturk

i'i is .mi;, M r . N '.

cvv Cue ;- - Lw hvvry Steamer.
(".si a.i.l ' h in and satisfy yourself.

M aany. erel ant 1 ailo:

bene HOPP

C. C. Cooper, Manager.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON,

The Seaside House lias been refitted aud
refurnished throughout, and offer's unsur-
passed fac Hties to all to enjoy a pleasant
sojourn at the famous Clatsop lleach. An
attentive corps of attaches are employed,
and everything done for the comfort aud
convenience of yuests.

StZTfuMtfe
i(H&G0N&00I)r,IRWR

&s&s&&0 USEITI
IT IS THE IDEAIi MEDICmE.
It rouses Uic Lavcrand Kidneys and Stomach,

Cures Headache. Dyspepsia, creates an Appe-
tite, Purifies the Impure Blood, and

Makes The "Weak Strong.

mil13!
PFUNDER'Smm!umm;iMTTFuTnl

Used everywhere. $1 a bottle ; six for $5,

T

CYCLONE IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Several Lives Losl anil Many Per-

sons Injnrei.

v.ii'TViii: or a 3iunni:iu:it.

Stecial by 3ho Umti.ii

liosroK, July 2G. Tiio first uewa or
tbe cyclone direct from Lawrence, has
just been received by telephone. The
message confirms the extent of the
disaster as at first reported. The ins-

truction was confined wholly to South
Lawrcuce, where ninety wooden
dwellings were destroyed, six live3
lost, and i persons were injured.
Over $110,000 worth of. property wis
destroyed and 1,000 people were icu-dere- d

homeless. Passengers on the
Boston and Maine train, due in Boston
at 10:lo o'clock, got a good view of the
wrecked town as they passed through.

One of the passengers on the train
thus describes the sight: "The rain
had ceased and the wind had gone
dowD, and the first thing noticed was
a building blown to the ground, while
several trees were seen twisted and
uprooted. This was on the left hand
side of the train, coming toward Bos-
ton. Pieces of limber, farm wagons
aud objects of all sorts, were scattered
about in great confusion. "We were
horrified to see a dead body lying
upon the bridge at the South Law-
rence depot

'Everybody was running about in
great confusion, not having a chance
to toll the extent of the damage. The
path of the cyclone swept at right
angles across the track, cutting a
clean swath, moving houses and cut-
ting off or uprooting tho trees. The
train slopped but ti few minutes aud
it was impossible to find out anything
definite."

TKi: CYCLOSrAS WORK.

Additional ami Interesting I'ar-ticnlii- rs.

S'rcljl to Tin: Astokiax.
Ialdex, Mass, Jnly e first

train from Lawrence since the re-
ported cyclone disaster, arrived here
at noon. The conductor states that a
tornado struck South Lawrence about
500 yards from the South Lawrence
station of the Boston & Maine rail-
road, and the path of destruction ex-

tends to the bridge on the Boston &
Maine tracks between South Law-
rence and North Andover.

In South Lawrence 75 houses were
scattered. Tho roof of the new
Catholic church was carried away and
a switch box of the Boston & Maine
road v:u blown 500 feet, carrying with
it a railroad employee, whoso name is
not known, and killed hini instantly.
On the east side of the tracks, towards
North Andover, a grove of large trees
ten to fifteen miles in extent, was
blown Hat by the wind, and lirtecn
houses are reported : having been
wrecked.

AXS'jei!i;it TOWA S?TFFi:iCS.

rtordi Amlovcr is Struck by a
Cyclone.

S c.:d to Tiik AivrouiAX.l
New Yoiik, July 2(1. --This morning

a cyclone struck North Andover, Mass.
The loss of life from present advices
is placed at from fifteen to twenty-five- ,

and the number of injured must reach
100 or 150.

it e:e:ac:ie:s 'ran: i:ast.
Disastrous Cyclone in ?Iassa-clmsett- s.

Social to Thk Astokian.J
Nr.w Yoiik, July 20. A dfcaslro s

cyclone occurred at South Lawrence,
Mass., this afternoon. It is reported
that about 250 houses in the neigh-
borhood of Springfield street were
blov. n down. The telephone and tel-
egraph wires arc damaged and par-
ticulars are as yet unobtainable.

TZ!i: Cl.'iARCTTK GIKZ,.

Ait Illegally Summoned Jury.
peel t: lo TlIK ASTOUIAN.1

New Yokk, July 20. Annie Good-
win's inquest is postponed until Mon-
day, as it appears that thers is some
hitch about the jury. "When holding
the autopsy at the grave of the dead
girl, the coroner summoned a jury of
six uewspapar men. They viewed the
body, saw and heard the results of tho
medical examination, and heard all
tho evidence identifying the girl.
Yesterday when the inquest began, a
new jury was empanelled, which is
coutrary to the code of criminal pro-
cedure. The mtitter, it is said, will
be argued on Monday in the court,
before taking any further evidence in
the inquest.

Tins is what you ought to have, in
fact, yon unul nave it, to fully eiijoy
life, Th .usands are searching for it
daily, ami mourning because tliey find
it not. Thousands upon thousauds of
dollars are spent annually bj'our peo-
ple in the hope lhat they may attain
this boon. And yet it may be had by
all. We guarantee tsiat Electric Bitters,
if us'-- d according to directions and the

persisted in, will bring you Good
Digestion and ons the demon dyspep
sia and msteail J'Aipcpsy. We recom-
mend ISh-cln- c Bitters for Dyspepsia
and all diseases of Liver, .Stomach and
Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and 1.00 per bot-
tle by.!. W. Conn, Druggist.

OXTliY FITTE

&

jfe--" '

SAVES IS CAPTCRED.

He Will be Tried for the Murder
or Slicrlff Reynolds. i

Special to TiiF.ASToniAX.l ,J
Globk, Ariz., July 26. Saves, the

Apache renegade, who was wounded
in the fight of the 17th inst, was capt-
ured yesterday by cliief Antonio's
men on the ban Uarlos nvcr, about
twelve mile3 from San Carlos. Hewas
brought in and placed in the military
guard-hous- e. Saves 13 one of Kid's
band who wounded sheriff Reynolds
aud deputy Holmes last September..

Saves "was wounded three times dur-
ing the fight of the 17th, bnt managed the
to escape and elude his pursuers until
veslerdav. He had in his possession
sheriff Reynolds' rifle, which he says
Pashantah, who was killed on the by
Ltb, gave him.

This leaves only the kid and Tonto
B. alive of the party of convicts who
participated in the murder of Sheriff
Reynolds. It is reported that Tonto
B. has also been killed, but it canuo.t
be verified as yet. Saves boasts oT

having killed several white men. He
will be tried in Pinal county for the
murder of Sheriff Reynolds and his
deputy.

A MISSING RAItiv.

A Norwegian Vessel WliicJi lv
Irobably Lost.

Special to Tint Astoriax i

PjrmvDEiiriiiA, July 20. The Nor-
wegian bark JAojjd sailed from
Guantauamo on the south side of
Cnba, on June 14th, bound to this
port, with a crew of fourteen men and
a large cargo, aud has never since of
been heard from. Other vessels have
left jis much as twenty days after-
wards, and arrived at their destina-
tions, but no tidings have ever hcon
received of this craft The general
belief is that the vessel has met with a or
disaster, and has either sunk or been
driven far out of her course.

THE RECORD BROKEN.

From Victoria to San Francisco in

Forty-On- e aM One Half Honrs,

.1 VLLT.AIXOVS WllKTCH .JAILVD.

Special by The Uxitru I'liKS
Sax Fkancisco, Jnly 20. The

steamer City of 1'iteblu, Capt Deb-ne-

arrived yesterday afternoon, after
a very quick passage of forty-on-e and
a hair hours from Victoria, B. C. Thi
is the quickest down passage on record
between the ports, and beats by forty-eig- ht

minutes the best previous one,
made by the same steamer.

JONES IS C'AlTIJICi:9.

lie Will Ge ::rouht Slack to
Portland for Trial.

Special to Thk Astori n.
Sax Fit.vxci.sco, July 20. - Henry

Jones, a saloon keeper of Portland, Or.,
was arrested just as he was
abont to sail on the steamer Mariposa
for Australia. He is wauled for steal
ing SI,GOO from his wife's sister, Miss a
Rosa Roberts, a young girl only 1IJ

years of age, whom he also outraged
just before he fled from Portlaud. He
will be taken back to that citv for trial.

An Unparalleled Historj

A statement of the debt extinguish-
ment of our country since the war
never caises to be impressive. It re
flects not only tbe growth, but the pa
triotism and prosperity of our people
as no other statistical exhibit docs.
The mere fact is startling that twenty--
live years ago, less than a generation,
the public debt was 2,756,000,000, en-
tailing an annual interest charge of

151,000,000, and it is now only 0,

and the interest charge is but
20,500,000.
The face of the debt has decreased

to one-thir- d its maximum size, while
the interest charge has decreased to
one-fift- h its highest amount, owing to
refunding at the constantly declining
rates of interest

Iu the past ten years a large pro-
portion of the debt has been extin-
guished. At the time of the 1SS0 cen-
sus the public debt was 1,919,000,000,
and the interest charge was 79,590,-00- 0,

so that in a decade the debt has
been reduced 903,000,000, or say

1,000,000,000.
It will thus be seen that if the

country remains prosperous and con-

tinues "to be well governed, it will be
entirely possible to extinguish the
remaining public debt iu the next ten
years, so that the people of the
United states could, if they chose,
enter upon tho twentieth century with
a net surplus in tho treasnry. It has
been the historic fiscal pelicy of our
country to pay off its debt; we pre-
sume it will contiaue to be.

The present census will show
people in the United States,

in all probability, and this will figure
a debt at the present time of only 11
per inhabitant, which is small, while
the interest charge of 29,117,603 en-

tails a tax of les3 than 50 cents per
year per inhabitant

All the Choicest Delicacies, made by
only first-cla-ss men at tho Seaside
rJakery.

Drink Knickerbocker bottli d beer.

MIlZ'UTEiS' ISTALK

HOLLADAY

RECIPROCITY ADVOCATED

Betyeeiii tie Hnitei States anitbe

'American Replcs.

ItY T11EA.TY OH OTHERWISE.

Special by Tint Uxni 1'jiess.
"Washington--, Jnly 20 . Iu the sen-

ate lo-da- y Mitchell offered a concur-
rent resolution, which was referred to

committee of finance, stating that
the United States would hail with ap-

probation any reciprocal arrangement,
treaty or otherwise, between tho

United States and the government of
any of the South American or Central
American states, whereby the treaty
shall be altered sj that there shall be
admitted lo tho ports of such nations,
free from all national, provincial, mu-
nicipal andother tariffs or taxes tho
products, including flour, cornme.il
aud other breadstuffs, preserved meats,
fruits, vegetables, cotton seed oil, rice
and other provisions; all articles of
food, lumber, furniture and all other
articles of wood, agricultural imple-
ments --and machinery, structural steel
and iron and steel nub, locomotives,
railway cars aud supplies for street
cars, refined petroleum, and such
other products of the United States as
may be agreed upon.

Rut declaring that it is not the sense
the United States that in any such

treaty of reciprocal arrangements the
articles of foreign wool or hides in any
form should be admitted free into the
ports of this country.

It also declares that m any treaty
reciprocal arrangement that may be

entered into, looking to the opening of
such foreign ports to the products
named, it is not thesenscof the United
States that thearticlcsof wool orhides
produced in any of these countries
shall be admitted free of duty into the
ports of tho United Slate3.

Aud it requests the president of tho
United States to omit, in, the case of
any such nation, from the list of the
products of such countries, to be ad-
mitted into the United States, the ar-

ticle of wool in any of its forms, also
hides.

THE WIRES DOWN.

One of those provokiug events in
newspaper experience, which herehap-pan- s

if not oftener,
occurred last night, when at 8 o'clock,
tho wires went down between here and
luiappa, aud only a small portion of
our telegrams had been received.

lii. Hoy HaJ an l!ye to Huiines.

Cal Cooper relates an incident of his
recent trip to Tillamook in company
with Mr. Stoddard, superintendent of
the mail service. As they came to
within about a mile of the city they
overtook a lad 10 or 11 years old
trudging along with a peck "of apples
in a flour sack. xs they drove by on

brik trot Stoddard called out:
"Are yon going to town, little man?"
"l'es." ''Well, climb on then," giving
the horse a sharp cnt at the same
tini". After a good chase the boy
succeeded in obeying instructions, and
with his apples and the two worthies
was bumped along over the corduroy
road. 'Is this the right road?" que-
ried Mr. Stoddard as they whirled
down the main thoroughfare entering
the city. '"No, you want to take that
road to the left, and I'll show you
which way to drive." After devious
windings about among stumps and
blackened logs the government oflicial
again inquired: "Is this the shortest
road into town'-"-' "No." came the
frank and ready answer agaiu, "but
we live down this way. This is a new
road we have just opened up and we
want to get as much travel to go this
way as we can." There was nothing
said for considerable distance. Tho
lad was the first to break the silence:
"If you fellows is capitalists lookin
for a soft snap, you wanto buy town
lots in this place. You can buy them
cheap now, and in a little while you
sell them for twice what you pay. It's
the leading town on the northwest
coast my pa says, has got a fino har-
bor already and is going to have a rail-
road after a while, and now is the lime
to invest My pa is the editor of one
of the town papers, and can tell yon
about it" The boy was all lite time
holding onto his sack of apples and
eyeing the straugers jn a half sus-
picious manner, as if doubtful of the
comnany he had fallen into, but an
opportunity for a buggy ride aud to
get the new road broke out was too
big a combination of good things t6 be
missed. Yamltill Reporter.

Spinal Weakness.
Henry .J. Gallagher, r0 Pine street, N.

Y., writes:
"Having been troubled with pains in

back and chest during the last Winter
I was compelled to remain at home un-
able to attend to business, until I was
advised by a friend to try "one of Ai.t.-cocic- 's

Porous Plastrks. After ap-
plying one to my chest and one to my
back, in three hours 1 found relief
which I had not got in over three months.
I cheerfully recommend them to per-
sons having spinal weakness and lung
trouble.'

For a good shave go to F. Fcrrell.

LADIES. GO AND PACK!

The Latest Fad and How to Work It.
"Now ladies, if you want to keep A

nice and sweet and fresh-lookin- g this
summer, just go and pack."

"Pack! Pd like to know how that's
going to keep us fresh-lookin- if
there's any one thing calculated to a.
make a person look and feel fagged
out, it is packing."

"Yes, but I don't mean that kind of
packing; the packing that I mean will
smooth out your complexion until it
looks like a rose petal, and it is such
delightful packing, too. Now, of a
course, you're all curious to hear what
it is, so I must tell you "that the pack
is nothing more nor less than a Turk-
ish bath taken at home."

"A Turkish bath, and at home? De-
lightful, indeed! "Why, Pve been
wanting to take one of those baths for
ever so long, but never dared to, be-

cause you know there is no Turkish
bath nearer than Portland,.and that is
hardly patronized at all except by
common women. But do hurry up
and tell us how to do it."

""Well, don't look horrified when I
tell you that the first thing you will
have to do is to starve. Eat nothing
for 12 hours, for 21 if you can stand it,
and drink less. Now being ready,
spread a gossamer sheet over your
matress, and a silk or a pongee sheet
over that. Have a cotton sheet wrung
out in boiling water and courageously
bind it about your outraged body
from your neck to your heels. You
will want to scream and you had bet-
ter do it. It will relieve your feelings,
and tho pack will remain unimpaired.
"Wrapped in the warm and clinging
embrace, you lie at full length on your
couch, and call some one of the mem-bor- s

of your family in to pile things
up on top of yon blankete, shawls,
comfortables, quilts; anything, every-
thing you can stand. Somebody will
have to stay with you and at intervals
of 15 minutes change the cloth laid on
your pink and perspiring brow, which
must be freshly wrung out in ice
water (the cloth I mean, not
your brow). Pack for two hours, and
then, if you are not boiled dead, you
can stagger in your bath room,
brace yourself against the tiled wall,
and allow yourself to be scrubbed
with soap-wate- r and a flesh brash,
sponged with alcohol, and briskly
rub with a crash towel. Slip on a
fresh night gown, sip a cup of boullion
with a dash of cognac in it, hop into
bed, which has been in the meantime
stripped of its steaming appoint-
ments, aired and furnished with warm
sheets, and dream away an hour or
more. "When you ttnclose your eyes
on an entirely new, fresh and enchant
ing world, from which care and fa
tigue will have vanished, and in which
appetite, by tho way, will reign su-

preme, get up and look at yourself in
the mirror. Those shining eyes under
an ivory brow, the rosy cheeks, dewy
lips, and satin throat these are your
reward for the solid discomfort of two
wet and weary houra for the nap
doesn't count, yon know. These are
the glittering results of tho pack, and
if you don't believe it, try it yourself
and see.

A Witty Wife.

"John, you are a fool."
JI am, am I? How do you make me

a fool?"
"Bles3 you, I don't make you a fool.

Yon make a fool of .yourself." Jiotton
Courier.

Talic It Before Breakfast.
The great appetizer, tonic and liver

regulator. In use for more than 50
years in England. Positive specific for
liver complaint. Bid taste in the
mouth on arising in the morning, dull
pains in the head and back of the eyes,
tired feeling, dizziness, langour symp-
toms of liver complaint. Remedy Dr.
Henley's English Dandelion Tonic. cs

constipation, sharpens the appe-
tite and tones up the entire system. Get
the genuine from your druggist for SI,
and take according to directions.

Time, 1 A. IT.

"I lcnow I have my shortcomings,
Mis3 Edith," began the young man,
deprecatingly.

"Yes, George," she replied, "but
they don't hold a candle to your long
goings." Dry Ooods Chronicle.

Peace on Earth
Awaits that countless armv of martyrs.

whoso ranks aro constantly recruited from
the victims of nervousness and nervous
diseases. Tho price of tho boon is a system-
atic courso of Hostetter's Stomach Litters,
tho finest and most genial of tonic nervines,
pursued with reasonable persistence. Easier,
ploasantor and safer this than to swash tho
victualling department with pseudo-tonic- s,

alcoholic or tho reverse, beef oxtracts. nerve
foods, narcotics, sedatives and poisons in dis-
guise "Tired Naturo's sweet restorer, balmy
sleep." is tho providential reenperant of weak
ncrvos, and this glorious franchiso boing
usually tho consequences of sound digestion
andr increased vigor, the groat stomachic
which insures both is productive also of roposo
at tho required tiino. Not unrcfrcshed
awakens tho individual nho uses it. but
rigorous, clear headed and tranquil. Uso tho
Bitters also in fever and ague, rheumatism'
kidney troubles, cosntipation and biliousness.

Ice cream at Jeff's new restaurant.
Private entrance.

Remember the Austin house at the
Seaside is open the year 'round.

The latest style of Gents' Boots and
Shoes at P. .!. Goodman & Co.'s.

For the very best Photos, go to Sinis-
ter.

Go to the Columbia bakery for all
kinds of cakes.

FS.OM TEE OCEA1T BEACH.

GEARHART PARK.

Roinanlic anl Attractive Town on

tlie Shores of Die Pacific,

enAlans a i'zaci: ran iioirrs

The tired, overworked man of busi
ness anxious for a desirable resting in
place, the matronly head of the family
who wish to escape from the cares of

large house in the city, the tourist
who is constantly in search of new and
attractive resorts, the young butter
flies of the social world whose long
ing are for a change of scene, are
types of humanity who all wish to es-

cape from the heat and dust of the
crowded city in summer, and hie away
to tho beach, where they can find in
close proximity to tho rolling waves
and foam crested surf tho other desir-
able advantages of shady retreats in
romantic groves.

beasiue resorts are numerous on
the shores of the grand old Pacific,
within tho confines of California and
Oregon, but each one while it may
nave many attractive features, has
more or less disadvantages, and the
constant cry or tno rusnmg, pro
gressive age m winch we live is "Oh,
for a new place wmen is nearer perfec
tion than any we have seen!"

Little of humanity and godlike at-

tributes of mind and intellect has the
individual who does not admire tho
ocean and delight iu watching its
never-ceasin- g roll or listening to its in
continuous roar, as wave after wave
comes surging in from the watery
sweep whichbounds the horizon, where
water and sky apparently blend, and
in a grand and beautiful arching crest
towers upward and forward until it
describes so much of a circle that it
plunges over and breaks with a lonjr,
rumbling roll, scattering the fofm over
the surface as the watery volume
rushes for the shore.

It is a type of human existence, for
in tho busy whirl ot life one person
crowds another as tho whole rush for
ward, even as wave follows wave in
quick and never-endin-g succession;
each is uppermost for a brief time,
then is crowded ont by others, as man
after man rise3 to prominence and then
disappears to view, lost in the general
throng.

Famous amid tho most attractive
ocean resorts in Oregon, Clatsop beach
has always held a proud position, and
now there is being brought forward
one of the mo3t charming portions of
that renowned beach, which has hith-
erto long been known and admired,
but has been witheld from market and
refused to many would-b- e purchasers.

For nearly one and three-quarte- r

miles in length and three-quarte- of a
mile in width, bordering on the broad
Pacific, embracing nearly 900 acres,
tho Gearhart farm combines meadow
and upland, wood and beach, thicket
and sand in a most remarkably diver
sified manner. Tho Astoria & South
Coast railroad passes through it the
longest way and affords easy and con
venient access. At the southern end
of the ranch about 350 acres have been
laid out for a town 'and named Gear-har-

Park.
Broad streets and broader avenues,

lanes, winding walks, circuitous
drives and romantic paths through
shad' groves, separate and surround
hundreds of lots so differently situ-
ated as to please almost every taste.
Generally they are 50x100 feet in
size, though some are in villa sites, in
half acre and acre tracts. Abont
two-thir- of the lots are in the woods,
and the balance, nearer the beach, is
grassy ground with no timber, so
that any location desired can be se-

lected.
The timber is mostly spruce and

hemlock with a few fir trees and an
occasional pine. It is young aud
thrifty, and in some places is so
dense as to be almost impassable.
Through all this thick grovo the
ground i3 so completely covered with
heavy moss that one feels as if walk-
ing on a velvet carpet The railroad
runs near the eastern line of tho park,
and a little west of this is the connty
road from Skipanon to Seaside. Mid-
way between the road and the ocean
is uearnart creelc wlucn ailorcls a
splendid boating course about a mile
and a half in length. This is crossed
by several bridges for teams, and by a
foot bridge connecting two of the
most shadv and romantic sections of
the park.

The beach is here unsurpassed.
From high tide to low about 400 feet
in width is uncovered of a firm, hard
sandy floor, ou which horses can be
driven, anil the track of the animal
and the wagon can barely be seen, so
hard is the sand. This affords a re-
markably safe place for Jadies and
even small children to bathe, as any
one can wade out several hundred feet
in tho water before it is waist deep to
an adult, and thus any desirable depth
of water can bo had by tho bather. It
also furnishes an excellent drive.

About midway of tho park, from
north to south, and in closo proximity
to the depot, several blocks have been
reserved for a public park and picnic
grounds. The underbrush is being
cleared away, and some of the smaller
trees cnt ont, leaving enough lrce3 to
make it a perfect bower, cool and de-

lightful even in the warmest days.
Raspberries, blackberries, salmon ber

Blocks $300 to $400. Lots 50x100 to 350 feet, $40 to $100.
Choice is now on the market, and is the Mnest Summer Eesort on the Coast. It joins the Seaside Hotel

property on the south, and has one-ha- lf of river frontage, on the STecanicum river with fine boating and fishing.

WINGATE STONE, Astoria, Oregon,

sasiae

PABK.
200x200,

Property

Ml Austin House, Seaside,

ries and whortleberries are found ib ,
abundance.

Between the creek and the beach a '
fine hotel is now being constructed,
and two blocks farther south Dr. Al-
fred Kinney is putting ud a cottace
which he will occupy during tha sum- - -
mer. Jacobs ite Plnmmer are the con-
tractors who are building them.

Thompson waterfall onSDrinsr creek
has been purchased and. from this
water is to be conducted in iron. nines

sufficient quantity to furnish water
for the whole park, though plenty of
water can be had by driving a well a3
has already been successfully done.

The depot is incoursGof erection,
and will be one oE the neatest and
most convenient on the line of the
road. It is situated two miles north-o- f

Grimes, in the very thickest of the
woods, and from it is a fine road
through the charming grove, extend
ing clear to the beach.

The hotel will be 36x68 feet, withji
dining room 21x36 and a kitchen
annex. The main building will be
Lwo stories high with an attic, and
surrounded by a broad veranda, from,
which can be had a grand view otho
ocean. Up the beach in the distance
can be seen cape Hancock and the
high bluffs of Washington, whilo to- -

the left is Seaside and beyond that
Tillamook head The lasi object in
sight down tho coast is the lonely
Tillamook rock and lighthouse, dis-
tant some twelve miles.

Lengthwise of the park aie several
ridges formed many years ago by the
wind and waves, whioh have pued up -
tno sand and rounded the-- embank-- -
ment as nicely as if it had been
planned and made by human agency.
Soil has accumulated upon these and

many places trees are growing upon
them which are from 50 to 150 years
old. Several streets are laid out on
these ridgea which are almost per--
fectly straight, and one of them,25 feet
in width, has been reserved for a
promenade. It runs through, the
grove, which is being trimmed out
enough to furnish a beautiful walk,
and will be so shady that the sun. can-hard- ly

penetrate its cool recesses.
Eighteen or twenty men are now at

work on the buildings and grounds, --

rapidly putting the whole in a finished
condition, and though the plot has
not yet been placed on record and the
land thrown on the market, a large
number of lots have been sold. Many '
of them have been purchased by Port-
land people and a number by

who will erect cottages this
summer, and several parties are camp-
ing in tents until their houses can be
completed.

Bath houses will be built on the
beach, and two observatories, from
which the ocean viow and the beach
for miles up and down will be un- -
rivalled. Clams and crab3 can be-ha- d

in abundance and hunters and
fishermen in the woods and streams '

not far distant can find plenty ot
game aud fish. f

But the delightful grove withife
romantic walks and drives, it3 moaa"
covered velvety surface and. all the
beauties of beach, meadow and creekr
and in fact, the combined charms ot
Gearhart park, all in all, must be
seen to be appreciated, for they are
beyond description, as the most elo-

quent and brilliant writer or the pen-
cil of tho talented artist would fall
short of a description or picture equal
to the original.

The representative of The As
toriax visited the park on Friday,
spent several hours in driving over it,
and left with the greatest reluctance,
for it seemed as if in a cottage in that
charming place, life would pass de-

lightfully anl an Arcadian existence
would be realized.

M. J. Kinney is the owner, and aa
soon as tho plat is filed the lots will be
sold at such low prices that all who
desire can easuy have a summer home
iu one of the most lovely localities to
be found on tho Pacific coast

"W. I. Crawford is the resident mana-
ger, and can bo found there at all
times. Three trains per day now pass,
the park, and as travel increases more
trains will be added.

It will be strange indeed it such a
magnificent opportunity for charming
homes by the rolling waves ot tho
stately Pacific, is neglected by those
who seek a summer residence as near-
ly perfect in its surroundings as can
possibly bo procured. A. summer in
such a spot wfli b5 a health-givin- g joy-t-

any family, and to tho active busi-
ness man who can spend his Sundays
there it will seem to him as welcome
and cheering as are the oase3 to the
weary traveler over Sahara's wide
waste of sand.

All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest
perfumery, and toilet articles etc can
be bought at the lowest prices at J. W".

Conn's drug store, opposite Ucciuent
hotel, Astoria.

?JACBS on.
CURES PERMANENTLY

:& :e: ; TJ BX JLTX S 1
Suffered for Koarly 30 Years.

187 N. Chester St., Baltimore, Md.
For nearly SO years I suffered with rheoma

tisminarm and shoulder; could not liftnn
arm. Less than two bottles of St. Jacobs Ou
cured me. W. H. HEESON.

Of Many Years' Standing.
Gadsden, Crockett Co., Tena

My case was rheumatism of many yews'
standing; contracted during tho war; tried
most everything without relief. St. Jacob
Oil finally cured me. FRET). EOGGE.

At Druggists and Dealers
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO., BalUmort. W.
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